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What's New Version ∞2016.2.24:

Added the ability to print individual 1095 f rom the employee's screen f or 2016 and f orward. This is

accessed f rom the action menu in the employee visif ile under “Reprint Wage Summary Forms.”

Added a new Job Board conf ig type that can be used to hide the order type data on the Job Board.

Added the ability to have a custom error message f or duplicate email address validation when new

users are registering in HrCenter.

Added a new conf ig regarding mag media f iles f or Ohio. This will allow companies option to f ile taxes

based on worksite taxes only or residency taxes only f or the locals of  RITA and CCA.

Enterprise:

Optimized the f x_report_CustomerMessages procedure to avoid timeout errors on the Customer

Messages report.

Modif ied the employee change log to correctly ref lect new values vs. old values.

When printing a wage summary f orm f rom the actions menu f or a 1099 employee, there would be an

error if  the employee's contractor ID started with a 0. This has been f ixed.

Fixed an bug that caused rate sheets to prematurely pop up while edit ing inf ormation on an

assignment.

Fixed an bug regarding reversing or voiding a check that would cause an error stating "A check in the

payroll run will create a negative balance on amount tax or amount taxable." to always display.

Taxes:

Updated local tax rate f or Dayton, OH f rom 2.25% to 2.5%.

HrCenter:

Fixed a bug that caused images on custom f orms to be truncated when scrolling across on small

resolutions.

Fixed a bug that caused parts of  the def ault availability page became unresponsive if  view on certain

resolutions.

Fixed a bug regarding the def ault prescreening page. If  a user attempted to “Save and Continue”



without answering all required questions, the 18 would disappear f rom “Are you over 18 years of

age?”

Enhanced error logging when applying f or jobs f rom the Job Board.

Fixed a bug on the def ault residence page that caused custom instructions to not

immediately display on init ial creation of  the page.

WebCenter:

Previously, if  the “Associate Orders By Department” conf ig was turned on but the user was not a

contact on the order, the quick f ilter would show active orders under the Unf illed, Pending or Filled

quick f ilters. However, when users navigated to those tabs nothing would show. Now, if  the conf ig is

turned on, the order will always show, even if  the user is not a contact on the order.

When the conf ig “LogOrderCandidateMsg” is on, a message is logged when a candidates status is

updated. This message logs the new status, the customer name and any comments. Added an

additional conf ig called “AddUserNameToCandidateMSG.” When this is turned on, the WebCenter

username of  the user that made the change will also be logged in the message.

Fixed a bug that was causing customer candidate review comment f ield to be hidden f or certain

candidate status’.
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